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Iprmgsteen dance...
Continued from Page 1 . She said she also is planning to

Hoffman has always been a big write Springsteen, just to say,
"Bruce" fan, but after his "incred- - thanks.",
ible" concert, she said shell buy Ev8n though a lot of ce!ebrities
more Of hiS albums. Annx hanHiA rhplr num mail it

Hoffman said she thinks it never hurts to try, she said.
would be interesting to talk to
girls who have had the same "on- - "Maybe he'd stop at my house
stage" experience at other con- - for dinner on his next trip through

Nebraska," she said, jokingly.certs on his tour.
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Jill KeiTir.sii and ber dimpka. liaiiiiLO' CJjJt.A talks. . .ITTflS Beef-A-- Q

Brandy's Gourmet Burger Bar
Cookies 'N Cream
One Potato Two

Tcco Ranch
The Plump Tomato Pizza Co.

SoupersaSadallay

Cc&ilausd frcm Pags 1 By negotiating, Rsagan can im-- between the two countries, but
Teratani said the talks may prove his chances to "be consi- - noted it can be wrong somethr.es.

help cause a "great change" in the dered one of history's great pres- - "You can always expect a sunny
world's international atmosphere idents," Teratani said. day and get a storm," Volgye3
and can set an example for other UNL political science professor said.
nations. He expects much pro-- Ivan Volgyes showed less optim- - Volgyes said he thinks the talks
gress to be made in the area of ism concerning the talks. can decrease chances for a nuclear
space weapons, and predicts the "The Soviets made a bad deci- - disaster and foster greater safety,
talks may lead to a summit con-- sion in agreeing to negotiate," Both sides can improve their
ference between President Rea-- Volgyes said. They expected Men- - political image by negotiating,
gan and Soviet Premier Konstan- - dale to win the election and ex- -' Volgyes said, but the talks are just
tin Chernenko. pected major changes with him a beginning.

Teratani said the United States E3 president." "These talks will not accomp- -

and Reagan can improve their Volgyes said the Soviet's best lish anything significant," he said,
images in the eyes of the world by bet is to "work with" Reagan "like "They will just set an agenda for
negotiating with the Soviets. He a business partner" since he will the future. It will be a long, tenu- -

said "hulkish" presidents like lead the United States for four ous process."
Reagan can do well in foreign pol- - more years. Volgyes said he thinks the talks
icy while liberal ones are usually Volgyes said the talks can be won't decrease tension in other
criticised. seen as a "barometer" of relations areas of the world.
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Lower Level Atrium 12th & N St.
Hours Mon. & Thus. 10 to 9

Tuss, Wed, Frt. & Sat. 10 to 5:30
Sun. 12:30 to 5
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I Phil Collins , tl YT 'A
76-X-A I n "Face Value j I vl
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, Save on WEA Midline records and
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cassette tapes. List price $6.98
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- V i ! I iiiaiity Department StoresNeb
IJoJ-Ja- Mourn All store 10-- 9 M-- Sat. 10--9 Gateway &. Grand Inland, 10-5:- Lincoln Center. Sun. 12-- 5 Lincoln Center, 11-- 6 Gateway, 12-- 6 Grand Uland


